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Steeples are probably the most pervasive architectural symbol of Christianity. Ours is a striking neoclassical version rising above a small church, probably in New England. Autumn foliage gives dramatic contrast to the white clapboards and graceful spire.
Over the years I have interviewed a number of people for ministry positions, some as potential pastors and missionaries, others for a position here at the college. I've made it a practice to listen very carefully for some form of the question, "What's in it for me?" I have found this to be a pivotal question that often reveals the kind of persons who give themselves only if there is an equal return to them. They aren't prepared to invest themselves in the lives of others for the sheer joy of making a difference. They lack the servant spirit.

What this question reveals is becoming increasingly important as our American culture becomes more and more obsessed with materialism. The quest for the larger house, the faster car, and the more expensive wardrobe has become the preoccupation of not only the general population but many in Christian ministry. Given the fact of our economic prosperity, the pressure of contemporary culture, and the natural pull of a sinful heart, it's easy for a person today to become a creature obsessed with security and comfort, incapable of throwing himself into a higher cause.

This dilemma is as old as sin itself. Adam and Eve thought there was something more for them. Lot's lust for real estate in the Jordan Valley cost him more than he ever wanted to pay. Paul addressed this problem from his jail cell in Rome. He warned the Philippian Christians about those who preach Christ "out of envy and strife" (Phil. 1:15). The word translated "strife" does not literally mean strife. It's the Greek word erithea and basically means a payment made to advance a person's own interest. Paul was describing those who preach the gospel for their own gain. He told the Philippian church that the antidote to this self-seeking was to have the mind of Christ—the attitude of soul that does nothing out of selfish ambition but finds joy in the opportunity to pour out one's life for others.

Does the gospel offer deliverance from this self-serving focus? It did for Timothy. Paul told the Philippians that Timothy would "naturally care for your state" in contrast to those who seek their own interest. It did for Paul. Paul's word to the Corinthian church was this: "...I am not in this job for what I can get out of it, but for what benefits I can bring to the many, that they may be saved" (Barclay's translation).

Can grace so "re-orient" our hearts until we no longer seek our own but the good of others? Can we be truly cleansed of the question "what's in it for me?" I know so. As a matter of fact, I believe that it is a fundamental part of the Biblical call to a holy life. ■
Our Readers Respond

It is a privilege to hear from readers of the Revivalist. Names and locations of writers will be withheld at their specific request or at the discretion of the editor. We reserve the right to edit and condense all letters selected for publication. They should be addressed to the Editorial Office, 1810 Young Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, or e-mailed to revivalist@gbs.edu. Letters reprinted here do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor of God’s Revivalist nor those of the administration of God’s Bible School.

RESPONSES TO ‘WHAT HEAVEN LOVES’

Thank you, Brother Smith, for the clarion call to authentic Christian worship and living in the editorial, “What Heaven Loves” [editorial, summer Revivalist]. Also the youth emphasis issue was a wealth of ministry/preaching material. I was enriched by Dr. Brown’s offering. We love the Revivalist and GBS.

MARK SANKEY
E-mail

I really enjoyed what Larry Smith wrote about in “What Heaven Loves.” I have been struggling with many of the issues for some time, and I believe I have found my answer... God bless your school and staff for a continued stance for holiness. We look forward to seeing your choir every year! What a blessing they are!

KIRK HAWES
E-mail

LIGHT TO SPIRITUAL GROWTH

I am so thankful my friend gave me your magazine several years ago. It is truly “Light” to my spiritual growth. I wish the Methodist people I knew as a child would have told me about Christ as personal Savior.

MRS. LAVERE WOOD
Yakima, Washington

INTERESTING AND UPLIFTING

I find your paper God’s Revivalist and Bible Advocate very interesting and uplifting. May the Lord enable you to continue with your great work.

KENNETH GOTH
Richmond, Ontario

Missions Around The World

Each month we publish brief “field reports” from missionaries around the world. Missionaries are invited to send us their newsletters and other information about their activities. GBS graduates are especially urged to respond, but we also wish to include others who uphold our vision and our commitment.

GUATEMALA

“We have prayed for some time about going to Peten to open another district. The church desperately needs a pastor, and we feel it is time to go. We have found a house about five minutes from the church... but there is not good phone service in the area, and the nearest town of any size is about 45 minutes in either direction...” —Stephen and Janet Geise, Pioneer Missions in Guatemala

PHILIPPINES

“We set a goal... to see all five Metro Beguio Wesleyan churches with at least one cell fellowship within the first year. Last week, the fifth cell began... Now ten groups meet weekly: seven with Kay and me, and three led by cell leaders. Pray for deepening spirituality and widening vision in the lives of cell members and also for more pastors and church members to commit themselves to discipleship.” —Robert and Kay Bickert, Philippine Report.

RUMANIA

“Andrea Whiteman asks us to pray for Costica, the treasurer of the church she attends. He had brain surgery in March. Andrea says, ‘Will you join me in praying that God will restore this man? Our little group needs all the good men it can get.’ Pray also for Andrea as she meets regularly with a group of teens, training, counseling, praying, and giving them opportunities to develop into instruments God can use.” —Ropeholders

ZAMBIA

“It took us six days of travel from our home in South Africa to reach the town of Chilimbowe... We were enabled to preach and teach holiness in every service except one... Zambia is probably the most spiritually impoverished country we have seen. Now is the time for a holiness missionary to go to Zambia. The doors are open!” —Rev. Thornton Merrifield, Allegheny Wesleyan Methodist
BEHOLD THE LAMB
by Larry D. Smith, editor

The following in condensed form is a sermon preached by your editor at a homecoming service, Sunday morning, August 4, at the historic Salem Swedish Methodist Episcopal Church, Axtell, Nebraska.

Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world” (John 1:29) Here is the favorite text of those Methodist circuit-riders who claimed the American frontier for Jesus Christ. At least that is what Peter Cartwright suggests, and he was one of the best of them. Very likely this was also the text used by another member of that famous mounted brigade, the Rev. J.A. Gabrielson, in a sermon preached to your great-grandparents 119 years ago. Those sturdy Swedish Christians had just organized the Salem congregation; but since they had neither land nor building, they had gathered in a rural schoolhouse five miles from where you are now seated.

How many were present we can only guess; but before the month was over, the roll of charter members stood at 42.

We know that Gabrielson’s sermon topic was “The Paschal Lamb,” and it was all about the Lord Jesus, whose sacrificial death delivered us from the slavery of sin, just as the sacrificial death of the passover lamb delivered Israel from the slavery of Egypt. There is no verse in the New Testament which points more dramatically to Jesus as our “paschal lamb” than John 1:29, and that is why our text this morning may also have been the text of that long-ago sermon which was Salem’s original mission statement.

Picture your ancestors around a red-hot, pot-bellied stove that Sabbath morning, January 14, 1883. They were strong, hard-working, and serious-minded pioneers who lived in dug-outs and sod-houses—homes which they had made from the earth turned with their horse-drawn plows. They knew all about poverty and privation—drought, cholera, grasshoppers, dust storms, blizzards, failed crops, empty bellies, sudden death, and shattered dreams.

But they were also men and women of heroic Christian faith who had been drawn together by those roving evangelists whose preaching had gripped this community. Their congregation had grown so rapidly that only a few months before, the conference had appointed the Rev. Carl Charnquist as their first full-time pastor; and now their dreams for a new Methodist church had been fully realized. (p25)
Attracted by inspirational music, challenging speakers, fascinating seminars, and the excitement of each other's company, over a thousand of our young men and women will converge October 24–25 for Youth Challenge 2002. Executive director of this burgeoning convention is Tim Dotson, a vigorous young Pennsylvania pastor and 1991 graduate of God's Bible School and College. In this interview with Revivalist editor Larry D. Smith, Dotson explains Youth Challenge and its ministry.

Tim, exactly what is Youth Challenge and the philosophy behind it?

Youth Challenge is an organization which plans and hosts a youth convention each fall. We primarily target ages 16–25 and the issues which concern them. Our mission statement puts our operating philosophy like this: “The mission of Youth Challenge is to keep our holiness heritage alive by leading today's youth into a personal relationship with Christ, challenging them to live a holy life, strengthening their beliefs in biblical principles and unifying them for effective Christian service.”

Could you briefly sketch its history? How many conventions have you held?

During my college years I began sensing the need for a convention focused on youth. I talked with a few people about the idea and in 1995 shared the vision with GBS's newly-elected president Michael Avery, who offered to host it that fall at the school. I quickly approached a couple of talented guys, Dan Durkee and Dan Coy, and Youth Challenge was born in the spring of 1995. We held our first convention that fall at GBS and had an overwhelming response.

For three years GBS hosted Youth Challenge. Then in 1998, because of our need for more space, we moved to Higher Ground Conference and Retreat Center, near Harrison, Indiana; and we've been there ever since. Last year we saw our attendance exceed 1400. This fall will be our eighth convention.

Who really directs Youth Challenge?

Our Executive Board is made up of seven members. As executive director I serve with Dan Coy, creativity director; Dan Durkee, convention director; Troy Keaton, financial director; John Manley, communications director; Jonathan Heath, promotions director; and Keith Waggoner, music director.

Since the beginning, we've also had an advisory board for counsel, accountability, and credibility. Presently on that board are Michael Avery, Joy Budenseik, James Keaton, Sr., Mark Lemon, M.R. McCrary, Donald Myers, Jim Olsen, and Daniel Stetler. (p9)
Wesleyan scholars can spend hours dickering over what a “holiness church” is. Most would trace its roots to John Wesley and the Evangelical Revival in 18th century England. Some would include George Whitefield and the Calvinistic Methodists, while others would trace the roots farther back in church history. But all would agree that the Holiness Movement was born in revival, and that for most of its history, revival stood at the center of the movement for the special promotion of holiness. Anyone who reads historical Wesleyan materials—Wesley’s “Works,” the biographies of Methodist saints like John Fletcher, the works of holiness evangelists from Phoebe Palmer to Martin Wells Knapp, from William Carvossa to Bud Robinson—would agree that the Holiness Movement was in essence a revival of New Testament Christianity.

REMEMBERING AND FORGETTING

Even thirty years ago, if someone walked into a holiness church, in most cases revival would define the essence of the religion found therein. Altar services were common, and Sunday morning worship often ended with “seekers” down front, praying for conversion or for entire sanctification. And if the church were located in a small town, the holiness church was often widely recognized for its distinctiveness. If it were true to its heritage, the holiness church did not preach a private mysticism, but a “practical holiness” with a public witness.

However, during the past three decades holiness churches have experienced steady transition away from their heritage. Some holiness denominations have encouraged a type of “historical amnesia” in which selected “respectable” figures like the brothers Wesley, Adam Clarke, or Phoebe Palmer are held in esteem. Those who founded and led denominations are given the highest honors, and one denomination even sent sketches of its highest-ranking denominational leaders—from the earliest to the most recent—to each and every minister in that denomination. While few would question the propriety of these honors, it does raise questions of how holiness churches approach their heritage. What does the Holiness Movement choose to remember about its past? And just as important—what does the Holiness Movement choose to forget?

WHAT ABOUT REVIVALS?

Holiness periodicals often respond to historical interests by publishing articles on Wesley, Fletcher, or (p27) ➡
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“Exercise thyself unto godliness.”
(I Timothy 4:8)

In a corner cabinet of my kitchen, behind the chicken noodle soup and cereal, is a rather large round container. On it is a picture of a man that—at least for one impulsive moment a few months ago—I wanted to look like! His massive shoulders and well-developed biceps intimidated me, even though he was safely confined to a paper label glued onto a plastic jar!

I don’t know what possessed me, but I found myself “coughing up” about thirty bucks for what I thought would be a jug of instant physical transformation. Back at home I brought out the blender, poured in some milk, added heaping scoops of the magic powder and even threw in an egg for good measure. The stuff tasted absolutely horrible, but what did that matter if it would morph me into the likeness of that man on the label?

Days passed into weeks. There was no transformation, except for an increasing sense of discomfort when I tried to fasten my trousers! Then I read the fine print on the back of the jar: “This product is to be used in conjunction with a program of regular, vigorous exercise.” I wondered, in my dry-humored way, what food supplement wouldn’t increase muscle size and tone in conjunction with a regular, vigorous exercise program!

When Paul instructed Timothy to “exercise himself unto godliness,” he used a word that suggests the constant, intense and purposeful disciplining of his mind and spirit, much like an Olympic athlete might rigorously train his body for competition. Most of us would prefer to achieve Christlike character by drinking a glass of “spiritual transformation” and going on our way. However, I have concluded that there is simply no better method of strengthening and developing personal godliness than the daily, methodical application of the means of grace to my life, as tedious and monotonous as that may seem.

This is not to depreciate or ignore the change conversion and entire sanctification produce. Nor, on the other hand, is it a call for a morbid asceticism that fixates upon self-denial. It is, however, an affirmation of our forefathers’ insistence that there is a method to developing in godliness. For good reason they were called “Methodists.”

Though I will never be the man on the label, I can be the man Paul challenged Timothy to be. But I know that it won’t happen by accident—by drinking a glass of “instant godliness.” Rather, it will be the result of many years of complete and methodical submission of my mind, emotions, will and affections to the established means of grace, under the direction of the Holy Spirit. And Paul assures me that this pursuit, in the end, is “more profitable.”

Ben Durr Jr. is a pastor and member of the faculty in the Division of Ministerial Education, God’s Bible School and College.
In a stirring roll call of GBS heroes, President Michael Avery evoked the school’s 102 years of valiant history at convocation services, Sunday, August 25, inaugurating the 2002–03 school year. Climaxing days of freshmen orientation, student enrollment, and social activities, the services have become a GBS tradition immediately prior to the first day of classes each fall. In the morning worship service, President Avery called students to renewed commitment to Christ’s cause, reminding them of the sacrifice and heroism of such Hilltop worthies as Nettie Peabody, Lillian Trasher, Lulu Schmeltzenbach, and Charles and Lettie Cowman.

In the same service he congratulated the recipients of scholarships awarded by Dr. Kenneth Farmer, vice president for academic affairs. Scholarships and recipients for the 2002–03 school year are as follows:


In addition to the above endowed scholarships, GBS divisional scholarships were presented: These are four-year tuition scholarships, and include the following: (1) The Charles Cowman Missions Scholarship, Division of Intercultural Studies and World Mission, Jennifer Key; (2) The R.E. McNeill Music Scholarship, Division of Music, Amy Jamison; (3) The Mom White Children’s Ministry Scholarship, Division of General Education, Julie Bowman; (4) The Nettie Peabody Teacher Education Scholarship, Division of Christian Teacher Education, Danielle Reynolds; and (5) The Martin Wells Knapp Ministerial Scholarship, Kurtis Lewis.
On these pages, we feature items about GBS alumni, vital statistics, significant events scheduled throughout the “Revivalist family,” and brief news notes from across the holiness movement. Items for inclusion in the “Revivalist Family” should be addressed to the Editorial Office, 1810 Young Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202; or revivalist@gbs.edu.

CORRESPONDENCE

“As a teenage girl raised in a home that knew nothing of religion, my mother, Ora Lunsford (Dunn), came across a copy of God’s Revivalist. The story she read broke her heart, and so she got down on her knees and asked God to show her where to go and promised that she would give Him her heart. God answered that prayer, and she was converted at Lifeboat Mission at Covington, Kentucky, served by the students of GBS. Mother then attended GBS and was a telephone operator there, perhaps in the 1920–25 period.

“She dearly loved the school. She and her cousin Matilda Lunsford (Steele) then left the school and went into evangelistic meetings as the ‘Lunsford Girls.’” Mother married my Father, Floyd E. Dunn (who passed away in 1990 at the age of 93), and they entered the ministry of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. They served together for 66 years. Mother passed away in 1993. My parents attended the GBS camp meetings through the years, and this was a great blessing to them. The Revivalist was always present in our home. I am still receiving it.” — Betty Ruth Dunn, Connersville, Indiana.

ALUMNI INTEREST

Dr. Henry L. Smith (GBS ’69 HS; ’73 BRE) has been appointed as provost and vice president for academic affairs of Mount Vernon Nazarene University, Mount Vernon, Ohio. Since 1997, he has served as vice president of the institution, which has recently gone through the transition from college to university. In an official news release, the school emphasized that Dr. Smith “will continue to serve as chief academic officer. However, he will also now serve on the President’s Cabinet as a ‘first among equals’ with several key expanded responsibilities.”

“Dr. Smith has repeatedly shown he has the necessary gifts and maturity to be an outstanding provost,” according to Mt. Vernon president, Dr. E. Lebron Fairbanks. “He has shown his wise judgment on difficult issues; he is collaborative in style, an effective communicator, and is respected by the various college constituencies.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HARVEST PRAYER CALL.

“Convicted of our negligence in obeying the specific command of the Lord of the harvest that He would send forth laborers into His harvest, MISSION HELPS and ROPE-HOLDERS Holiness Missionary Prayer Band are calling for volunteers to unite in a year-long prayer campaign in obedience to this command. If you are interested in more details, write immediately to Mission Helps/Rope-Holders, 203 Mifflin Place, Mifflinburg, PA 17844. Phone (570) 966-1978; e-mail: ropeholders@certainty.net.”

Editor’s Note: We are pleased to publish the above at the request of Anita K. Brechbill, Editor, Ropeholders.

Relax in Amish country! With the exception of weekends and holidays, Dan Glick and his family live in Cincinnati, where he serves GBS as chair of the Division of Intercultural Studies and World Missions. Therefore their home in Wayne County, Ohio, is available for those who would like to spend a few days relaxing in Amish country for $35 per night for a couple. Their home is located eight miles from Holmes County, which has the largest Amish settlement in the United States. There are many fine restaurants and interesting sites nearby. To contact...
Inn, Walnut Creek, Ohio. 24–25 and 26–27, Carlisle Village retreat, which will be held February
Marriage Matters' fourth annual
"Stepping Stones in the Garden of Marriage" will be the theme of
check out the website,
Roger Stearns, (330) 877-8584 or
ther information, contact the Rev.

To Craig (GBS HS ’86) and Alisa (Spitler) Brown, a son, Parker Craig Brown, born September 11, 2002, Cincinnati, Ohio. Paternal grandparents are Joe Brown, former GBS academic dean, and his wife Carol Brown, Circleville, Ohio. Maternal grandparents are H. Glenn and Caroline Spitler, Lebanon, Pennsylvania.

To Joel and Jen Byer, Tipperville, Ontario, a son, Jeffrey Lewis Byer, born June 2, 2002.

**DEATHS**

Submissions to this column should not exceed 100 words and should be within a reasonable time of the death of the subject.

MAURICE M. ARCHER, 64, Zanesville, Ohio, died February 22, 2002. His late parents were the Rev. John Archer, prominent evangelist, and his wife Frances. He was the owner of Archer Masonry Contractor. An earnest Christian, Mr. Archer was a member of the North Terrace Allegheny Wesleyan Methodist Church, where he served as lay minister and Sunday school teacher. He is survived by his wife, Audrey E. Archer, to whom he was married June 9, 1960; his children, Lelsie, Catherine, and Maureen; seven grandchildren, and other relatives. Funeral services were held in Zanesville, Ohio, with burial in the same city.

DORIS ADELINE (CROWSON) BECERRA-MORSEY, 69, of Carmichael, California, died April 13, 2002. She graduated from the Christian Worker's Course at God's Bible School and College in 1953. For two years she served as a missionary in Cuba, where she met her first husband Sergio Becerra, who preceded her in death. She is survived by her husband Donald Morrisey, her daughter Connie Kaufman, three grandchildren, and other relatives.

LEROY H. MASON, born November 25, 1900; died July 12, 2002. Funeral services were held in the Church of the Nazarene, July 15, with the Rev. James L. Mason officiating. Burial was in the Bradford, Pennsylvania, cemetery.

**HITHER AND THITHER AMONG US**

News Among Christians of Wesleyan Heritage

Dr. Steven Gibson was inaugurated as director of Kiev Wesley Bible College, Kiev, Ukraine, May 25, succeeding Leroy Adams, KWBC director for the past three years. “Dr. Gibson has served as the college academic dean for three years,” according to a news release. “Apart from his development of the college program, he has done a lot of publishing and writing work. He was the editor of The Essential Wesley, a book that was published in both English and Russian.” At graduation exercises, nine graduates were honored for finishing the school's two year program, while seven others were awarded the degree BA in Christian Education.

On June 21 the Rev. Hubert Harriman was formally inaugurated as fifth president of World Gospel Mission, one of the oldest holiness missionary organizations in the United States. “I never dreamed I'd be at this point in my life,” he said at the announcement of his appointment. “But Sarah and I are at peace that we are in the Lord's will.”

First Covenant Fellowship Retreat of The Covenant Fellowship, recently formed by the Francis Asbury Society, was held September 30–October 2 at Danville, Kentucky. According to FAS, the new structure is composed “of people who share the same concerns about the moral decay of our country and the apparent inability of many churches to bring about real change in the moral and ethical lives of their people.” Members agree to renounce all known sin, live in accountable relationship with one another, and be faithful in prayer and scripture reading. Each month members receive a taped lecture by FAS founder Dr. Dennis Kinlaw. “The myth of the virgin birth was not intended as historical fact but was employed by Matthew and Luke in different ways to appoint poetically the truth about Jesus as experienced by the emerging church.” In these words United Methodist Bishop Joseph Sprague, speaking at Iliff School of Theology in Denver, denied the actual virgin birth of Our Lord. Sprague, president of the North Central Jurisdiction of College of Bishops, also denied Christ's physical resurrection and declared, “I must dissent from Christocentric exclusives which hold that Jesus is the only way to God's gift of salvation.”
For nearly 25 years God’s Bible School and College has benefited from the leadership and spiritual influence of Dr. Leonard Sankey. For the past several years, Dr. Sankey has served as our chairman of the Board of Trustees. His leadership continues to have a great impact on this institution. But Dr. Sankey’s ministry has had a much greater impact than just here on the Hilltop.

Ministry became top priority in the Leonard and Janet Sankey’s life after he graduated from GBS in 1960. A commitment to full-time Christian service led them to the pastorate and then to missionary service in Guatemala and Honduras. They now enjoy a long-term pastoral ministry as senior pastor of the Faith Mission Church in Bedford, Indiana. Dr. Sankey has shared his life of service with a number of organizations, including the Society of Indian Missions, Evangelistic Faith Missions, and Florida Evangelistic Association. Dr. Sankey is probably best known today as general secretary of the Inter-Church Holiness Convention. Through his leadership, the IHC hosts several thousand attendees each year at its annual convention in Dayton, Ohio. This also affords him preaching opportunities across the country and in foreign countries as well.

Janet Sankey has shared and partnered in her husband’s life of ministry. She serves as an Adult Nurse Practitioner with the Internal Medicine Group at the Bedford Regional Medical Center. She leads the Women of Worth ministry, a part of the Inter-Church Holiness Convention. The Sankeys’ commitment to ministry has been passed down to their offspring. All three of their children attended GBS. Their daughter Vonnie is a registered nurse and their oldest daughter Beth and son Marc are in full-time Christian service. (p15)
One thing that has characterized graduates of God's Bible School and College is their zeal for ministry. The story of Edna Taylor is a classic example.

Edna was born on June 9, 1923. Edna's mother dedicated her to the Lord even before she was born. At the age of eight, she went to the altar to invite Jesus into her heart. On February 5, 1939, Edna heard the preaching of evangelist C.E. Zike. In that revival she made a complete surrender to God that has lasted her entire life.

In that same year, through some amazing events of God's providence, Edna found her way to the Hilltop. She arrived on campus at 10:00 AM without even having sent in an application. By noon she was accepted and became a full work student. That was a good thing, because she had no money to pay her bill. When she went to the dining hall that day, Edna said that it seemed like she was walking a foot off the ground because she was so happy. Classes opened with prayer, singing, and testimonies. It was so different from what she had been used to that she would cry for joy and praise the Lord. At times the young people would gather for all night prayer meetings and times of prayer and singing. Oh, how she enjoyed that! It was at GBS that Edna learned how to overcome her timidity and witness for the Lord. From then on, personal evangelism became a way of life. Edna finished her high school diploma and then went on to complete the Christian Worker's Course. Later she would complete her training to be a registered nurse.

Edna began to sense God had a special calling on her life. God opened the door in 1950 to go to Haiti as a missionary. She spent 21 years on that field ministering to the lost. In 1971 she returned from the field to care for her mother. But in 1983 she began to return to the field with short-term medical teams. Edna has only missed two years since that time, returning to the field, sometimes for several months at a time. These days she serves mainly as a translator for medical teams, but she is always looking for opportunities to lead someone to Christ. Almost everyday on her last trip in March, 2002, Edna saw one or more Haitians come to know the Savior.

Her life of ministry does not end when she returns to her home in Brooksville, Florida. Edna keeps busy as a hospital chaplain one day a week. She goes with others to three different nursing homes and six different prisons. She has recently started mentoring a couple of women in one of the prisons one day a week. What a life of service for someone nearly 80! Edna said this as she thinks back about her days at GBS: “I thank God for the time I spent at GBS. I feel it was there I got rooted and grounded spiritually and received a burden for personal evangelism.”

Edna Taylor is a wonderful example of a life dedicated to ministry. May God raise up many young people to follow in her example!
While laboring in a town in northern Michigan, great interest, as usual, was shown in my large canvas chart of "the river of death." An official member, before I had preached from it, scanned it closely, marking the different sinful streams which swell the swift and fatal current of the main river, and the many fountains by which these are fed, until his eye caught the word "tobacco." He then came to me, appearing much troubled, and said, "Bro. Knapp, I see you have 'tobacco' on that chart. I wish you would touch that very lightly, because that hits me."

He resisted the truth, and grumbled all through the meeting.

He was unlike another man I knew who said he needed hitting in so many places that he wouldn't give anything for a sermon that hit him nowhere.

Truth-seekers, not truth-dodgers, get the blessing. Men who, like the hypocritical lawyers of old, are always ready to exclaim, "Master, thus saying thou reproachest us also," are ever among the greatest hindrances to revival work.

—Martin Wells Knapp

Knapp’s Lithograph “Wrecked or Rescued” was 22x28 inches, printed in seven colors, and tinned for hanging. At the turn of the 20th century, the Revivalist advertised its price as “60 cents, securely mailed and delivered.”
CHAPEL PIANO TOTALLY REBUILT
Underwritten by a generous GBS donor last summer, the rebuilding of the grand piano in the J. Wesley Adcock Memorial chapel has added immeasurably to its usefulness and longevity. “The piano should be good for another 100 years. It’s now in pristine condition,” comments Garen Wolf, chair of the Division of Music. He explains that the project included the installation of a new sounding board and action, restringing the instrument, refinishing the wood case, and replating brass parts. The nine-foot Baldwin concert grand piano was originally given to GBS by the late Byron Crouse, formerly a member of the board of trustees and musician at GBS camp meetings.

ALDERSGATE “DISTANCE-LEARNING” PROGRAM IN SECOND YEAR
Aldersgate, GBS’s cutting-edge distance-learning program, enters its second year with enthusiastic support from its participants. “The benefits of Aldersgate became immediate to me,” writes Darin Gary, an Indiana pastor enrolled in the program. “After attending classes, I returned to my people with a new fervor for the ministry—indeed, with a renewed heart and soul. I have been spiritually refreshed every time I return from my visits on campus, for every class and every teacher has been inspirational.” Coordinated by Lottie Tryon, Aldersgate seeks to help mature students already in ministry complete their degree programs in ministerial education.

Mrs. Tryon has released this year’s Aldersgate schedule, which is as follows:

**September 16–29 (First Semester A):** Christian Beliefs (3), Dr. Allan Brown; Cult Evangelism (2), Dr. Mark Bird; Doctrine/Practice of Prayer (1), Rev. Ben Durr.

**November 11–15 (First Semester B):** Speech (3), Dr. Bruce Campbell; Practical Ministries II (1), Dr. Mark Bird; Hermeneutics (2), Dr. Mark Bird.

**January 20–24 (Second Semester A):** Doctrine of Holiness (3), Dr. Allan Brown; Pentateuch (3), Rev. Ben Durr; Practical Ministries III (1), Dr. Mark Bird.


**May 19–23 (Camp Meeting):** Holiness Critical Issues (2), Dr. Allan Brown.

In addition these independent study courses are offered through Aldersgate: Church History I (3); Wisdom Literature (3); Acts (3) Pastoral Counseling (3); Psychology (3); and Sociology (3).

“After serving the Lord in the ministry for the past thirteen years, I have become painfully aware that I am without the proper tools to help meet the needs of the people in my church and those in my community,” adds Darin Gary. “Folks like you at God’s Bible School help us realize that we can go back to school and finish. It’s all because you made our transition so easy.”

GBS MISSIONS TEAMS VISIT FOUR COUNTRIES
Ministering last summer in four different countries, GBS missions teams continued a long-established tradition of Christian service. Below are brief student reports of their activities:

MEXICO. “This past July a group of students traveled to Mexico City under the supervision of Craig Dahler. They completed the goal of distributing...”
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friends and demonstrate compassionate love. Then, as God opens the door, we need to encourage them to acknowledge their areas of need. With God’s grace and with total honesty, they need to confront their problems (James 5:16). “Some people miss deep inner healing because they lack the courage to share deeply with another person.”

Kindly and carefully, we need to help them accept their responsibility for their present attitudes and behavior. We must help them decide whether or not they really want to be healed. Some people prefer to hide behind their problems and use them to get sympathy from others, rather than sincerely seeking healing. Further, we need to urge them to forgive everyone who is involved in their problems. “No inner healing occurs until there is deep forgiveness.” They must also forgive themselves for their past failures and sins. Unresolved guilt and self-loathe for sins of the past can surface in sarcasm, unreasonable demands, criticism, and low self-esteem. Further, we need to urge them to begin memorizing Scriptures which promise God’s help and healing for their areas of need. Above all, we need to ask the Holy Spirit to show the person what their real problem is and then show us how to pray for them.

Becoming a bearer of the mat, by helping the emotionally wounded and spiritually handicapped among us, is never easy. It normally requires a lot of time listening to and praying with the needy person. But it also requires the participation and faith of many others who can see the need and then purposely offer words of encouragement and wise counsel. A lot of people working together can lighten the load for all.

V. The PRAISE God receives when people dare to exercise faith. (Mark 2:12)

Mark concludes his account of the healing of the paralyzed man with the statement, “all were amazed and were glorifying God, saying, ‘We have never seen anything like this.’” (Mark 2:12)

The story is told of an old Jewish Rabbi who had a dream. In his dream he was given an opportunity to visit heaven and hell. As he entered the door to hell he was surprised. In his dream he saw a banquet hall lined with tables. In the middle of each table was a bowl filled with delicious food. Each person had been given a spoon and the only way they were allowed access to the food was by use of their spoon. The spoon was long enough to reach the food, but too long to put in their own mouths. The people sat there weeping and wailing as they starved. The horror of the scene was so great the old Rabbi asked to leave.

His next stop was heaven. As he entered heaven he was surprised again. It was exactly the same setting. He was in a banquet hall. People were sitting around tables and in the middle of each table was a bowl filled with delicious food. Again, each person had a spoon and the only way they were allowed access to the food was by use of their spoon. As he stood there watching, he observed the banquet hall was filled with laughter, and he could feel the excitement of the people. They were celebrating the privilege of feeding each other.

Jesus wants His followers to serve one another willingly and wholeheartedly. Let’s become bearers of the mat!

—Sermon outline by Dr. Allan P. Brown

2 Ibid., p. 21.
3 Ibid, p. 22.
But that you may know that the Son of Man has authority on earth to forgive sins,” He said to the paralytic, “I tell you, get up, take your mat and go home” (Mark 2:9-11). The healing was instantaneous. He immediately arose, took up the mat, and pushed his way through the stunned onlookers.

IV. The need to PARTICIPATE as a bearer of the mat!

I would encourage you to join the ranks of Christians who see another’s need and are willing to get involved helping someone who cannot help himself. If Christ has done great things for you, your friends who are, handicapped and needing our help rather than our criticism, we will not be motivated to become a "bearer of the mat." Let me tell you about a man named Ross. He had been a Christian for several years and faithfully attended church. When the men of his church went to PromiseKeepers, he eagerly went with them. He... Christians who, in faith, would take hold of a corner of the mat and help bring Ross into the healing presence of Jesus?

Sad to say, it is easier for many of us to dismiss people like Ross with a statement like, "If he really meant business with God, he wouldn't be in the condition he is in," rather than to reach out and take the responsibility of being a "bearer of the mat." It is interesting that Jesus did not rebuke the Scribes when He said, "By their fruits you shall know them and not judge them." (Mat. 7:16), but fail to realize that it is also true that "by their fruits you shall understand, and not judge them." (Mat. 7:16), but fail to realize that it is also true that "by their roots you shall understand, and not judge them." (Mat. 7:16), but fail to realize that it is also true that "by their roots you shall understand, and not judge them." What do you supposed passed through the minds of the people when, instead of immediately healing the man, Jesus pronounced the forgiveness of his sins? Evidently Jesus discerned the root cause of the man's problems. He said to the Scribes and asked, "Which is easier: to say to the paralytic, 'Your sins are forgiven,' or to say, 'Get up, take your mat'" (Mark 2:9-12a).

What do you suppose passed through the minds of the people when, instead of immediately healing the man, Jesus pronounced the forgiveness of his sins? Evidently Jesus discerned the root cause of the man's problems. He said to the Scribes and asked, "Which is easier: to say to the paralytic, 'Your sins are forgiven,' or to say, 'Get up, take your mat'" (Mark 2:9-12a)
Old Friends... are like music
loved and heard after a long silence.

Friends... let's get together!

We'll talk, we'll laugh,
we might even shed a tear
as we recall our days on the Hilltop...
as we walk down memory's lane
one more time... together.

God's Bible School and College invites you to
HOMECOMING 2002
October 11 and 12

Friday
7:00 PM—Keynote Concert featuring GBS Musical groups and Alumni Reunion Choir under the direction of Dr. John Enyart
8:30 PM—Dessert Reception, Homefest

Saturday
8:30 AM—Continental Breakfast
9:30 AM—Devotions with the President, Dr. Michael Avery
9:45 AM—Presenting "Faith In The Future," the Capital Campaign for God's Bible School and College
10:30 AM—Reunion and Reflection, Honoring graduates of 1952 and 1977
11:30 AM—Annual Alumni Elections and Corporation Meeting
12:00 noon—Buffet Luncheon
1:00 PM—Meet the Administration and Faculty, Campus Tours, Open Dorms, and Fellowship Time

You're a part of the family...
and it's time to come home.
ISRAEL TOUR 1999

Relive the excitement of the groundbreaking GBS tour of the Holy Land, hosted by Michael Avery and Allan Brown! Videos are on sale now through the GBS Office of Advancement. Contact Jack Hooker at 513.721.7944 ext. 223.

AVAILABLE IN DVD FORMAT ONLY

“From the cobblestone streets of Jerusalem to the tranquility of the Sea of Galilee, it was an honor to walk where the Savior walked.” —Monte V. Stetler, Jr.

“The highlight of the trip came for me as we stood on the Mount of Olives near the place where the disciples sat and listened to Jesus teach. We also listened and were challenged to live holy lives. I am still listening, and the Teacher is still teaching.” —Shane Ash
News From The Hilltop...continued

(p17) one million tracts in a campaign begun about five years ago—then handed out 30,000 more! They made many new contacts and witnessed the baptism of new converts.” —Christina Clemens

SOUTH AFRICA. “We were able to pass out tracts in a couple villages, take Bible lessons to the school children, and visit an orphanage for HIV/AIDS babies. We also had the privilege of singing and preaching at several churches. What a wonderful opportunity to see mission work first hand!” —Joy Alexander

IRELAND. “We ministered in a number of places, and in each place the Lord truly blessed. It was very encouraging to see people coming to the services that we held, not simply because they felt obligated to come, but because they were hungry to hear from God’s Word.” —Curtis Going

UKRAINE. “The times spent talking with Ukrainian pastors, visiting and playing games with the village young people, and singing “Jesus is Lord of All” impacted my life forever. People were hungry for a relationship with Jesus, and it was an honor to share our faith through God’s Word, testimony, and song. We came home with a fresh desire to love Jesus more and with a new determination to learn what it really means to be a servant of others.” —Dorcas Byer

BRIEFLY NOTED: GBS’s postal zip code has been changed to the following: 45202-6838...Emphasizing both the horror of sin and the sufficiency of grace, the Rev. Carl Eisenhart served as evangelist at opening GBS revival services, August 26–30. Eisenhart, a Cozadale, Ohio, pastor and GBS college graduate (’87), preached with great earnestness under the evident anointing of the Holy Spirit, and this was rewarded by a welcome response from the campus family. Fervent prayer and a sense of the conviction marked the services, and many knelt at the public altar, seeking God’s grace, forgiveness, and the fullness of the Spirit.

PRAY FOR GBS’s DIVISION OF MINISTERIAL EDUCATION

Pictured here are current ministerial students at God’s Bible School and College. Dr. Allan P. Brown, chair of the Division of Ministerial Education, continues his appeal for a thousand “prayer-warriors” to remember these students and their faculty daily in prayer.
S L A T E S O F T H E

evangelists

Direct all listings and inquiries about states to Revival Press, 1810 Young Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

Bales, Rev. Fred (evangelist and singers) P.O. Box 124, Friendship, OH 45630. (740) 858-6152.

Barlow, William D. 3464 Lazy Creek Rd. NE, Lanesville, IN 47136. (812) 952-3324.

Bell, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas (evangelist and song evangelist with travel trailer), P.O. Box 162, Shirley, IN 46136. (765) 737-6055.


Dec 19-24 ...........MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.


Singer, Kathy 8700 NW 30th St., Bethany, OK 73008-4451.


Oct 20.............Church of the Nazarene, Paris, KY 42269. (270) 624-3282.

Oct 24-25......Youth Challenge, West Harrison, IN 47060. (812) 633-4418.

Nov 15 .............Central Wesleyan, Anderson, IN 46011. (765) 674-7537.

Nov 17-22...........MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Nov 18-24 ........ Community Holiness, Bremen, OH 43806. (814) 827-7594.

Nov 21-27...........MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Nov 24-30...........MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Dec 1-7 ............MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Dec 8-15 ..........MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Dec 16-23 ........ MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Dec 24-31 .......MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Ehrr, Rev. and Mrs. William (evangelist and song evangelist), 1030 E. Main St., Roaring Spring, PA 16673. (814) 224-2487.


Oct 22-27...............AWMC, Salem, OH 45044. (800) 642-2454.

Nov 10-17 .............MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Dec 3-8 ...............MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Fay, Kenneth and Eleanor (evangelist and singers), 2369 Mesa Ave., Emmett, ID 83617. (208) 365-5993 or 365-4742.

Oct 18-24 ...........MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Nov 4-10................MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Nov 13-20 ..............St. Louis, MI 48138. (810) 984-3766.


Nov 26-30 ..............MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Dec 4-10 ..........MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Dec 17-23 ..............MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Dec 24-30 ..............MVW, Delmont, PA 15626. (412) 275-3367.

Newman, Rev. and Mrs. William (evangelist and song evangelist), 11901 Prairie Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46219. (317) 353-8861.

Newman, Rev. and Mrs. William (evangelist and song evangelist), 11901 Prairie Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46219. (317) 353-8861.

Newman, Rev. and Mrs. William (evangelist and song evangelist), 11901 Prairie Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46219. (317) 353-8861.
We join them now around that roaring stove. Outside it is bitter cold; the prairies are glistening with snow; and the schoolhouse windows are cloaked in ice. Singing already has begun, and we open Andelt’s old Swedish hymnbook to join in its soaring verses. Then we kneel on the unvarnished boards, as Pastor Charnquist pours out fervent petitions for the new congregation and its community. At last, we listen as Brother Gabrielson points to the very heart of the gospel—Jesus Christ, “The Paschal Lamb,” crucified for our salvation.

“Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world!” Here is the essential focus of all Christian preaching which for 20 centuries has echoed around the world. It was John the Baptist who first declared it on the banks of Jordan at the beginning of Jesus’ ministry. “Here He is at last!” cries John. “Behold Him now—the Lamb of God! Look at Him attentively, reverently, and confidently. He is your sin-bearer, your deliverer, your hope!” For to be saved is to look upon Jesus in faith and welcome; and to be lost is to look away from Him in disobedience and neglect. How gladly your great-grandparents beheld Him that winter morning! How gladly they beheld Him through all the years of their living and at last in the moment of their dying! How gladly we behold Him this morning!

Behold the Lamb! Yes, this was the central message which marked this church’s origin; and it was also the central message which marked Methodist origins everywhere. But that central message did not stand alone, for it was supported by four subordinate themes. If we are to understand the dimensions of early Methodist witness, we must briefly consider each of these.

First, all need to be saved!

Early Methodism was very optimistic about God’s grace, but it was very pessimistic about human nature. But so also is the Bible. “We know…the whole world lieth in wickedness,” declares I John 5:19; and Romans 3:23 is just as emphatic: “For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God.”

Sin is our basic problem, basic to all the rest. Sin’s guilt brings condemnation for our rebellion against God’s law. Sin’s power brings slavery to that ugly self-centeredness which has corrupted our nature. Sin’s penalty brings death in all its horrid fullness—physical, spiritual, and eternal. Our condition is hopeless, except for Jesus who came to rescue us. “The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord” (Romans 6:23).

This gift is offered to us freely, but we must freely accept it. Our conscience and our will, however, are hardened by sinful nature and sinful practice; and that is why Methodist preachers were so fervent and persistent. We must turn deliberately from sin, which is our disease, they declared, before we ever can receive grace, which is God’s cure.

Second, all can be saved!

But if the disease is desperate, the cure is perfect. “For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.” This “whosoever” of John 3:16 is the welcome promise of the gospel, and it was also the welcome promise of early Methodism. Since Christ’s death is for all, His salvation is for all; and if we will respond as He invites, He will receive us, forgive us, and transform us. This is Christian conversion, which is not our decision to live a better live, but a dramatic new birth by the Holy Spirit.

Olaf Gustaf Hedstrom, the founder of Swedish Methodism in America, had experienced such a conversion. A young sailor stranded in New York City in the late 1820’s, he was deeply moved by Methodist preaching on sin the disease and grace the cure. He fully gave his life to Christ; and then, as an historian informs us, “an old ship was purchased and fitted for a church and named ‘The Bethel Ship.’ In this floating temple Hedstrom preached for 22 years, and thousands were converted to God.” Under his leadership and that of his two brothers, “Methodist churches among the Swedish people did soon spring into existence in Knox, Henry,
singing and praying with them and witnessing about our Lord and Christ,” he wrote. Inga, too, was “a genuine Christian; and though sixty years had placed its imprint on her brow, she was still youthful in spirit...her wholesome Christian character, together with that of her husband, proved to be a fine example and influence Godwards.”

A.P. and Inga Falk knew that they were saved through Jesus Christ. It was God's promise of acceptance, written in His Word and confirmed by His Spirit, which sustained them and the other founders of this church in their worst adversities. In poverty, sickness, and even death, they knew they belonged to Jesus, and Jesus belonged to them; and that was what strengthened them to bear the unbearable.

Fourth, all can be saved to the uttermost!

Jesus is “able to save to the uttermost those who come to God by him,” as Hebrews 7:25 declares; and your Methodist forebears put great stress on “uttermost salvation.” For Christianity, as they insisted, is not a failing effort in self-improvement, but Christ's power enabling us to live Christlike, victorious lives. Jesus forgives our sins, but that is not all, for He also breaks its power. It is not only what He does for us, but also what He does in us that makes us fully Christian.

What He does in us is to make us holy. In the Bible, holiness means separated, consecrated, purified; and these terms speak of an inward spiritual condition in which both our outward acts and our inward motives are brought into absolute submission to God's will and into beautiful harmony with God's character. This was what your Methodist ancestors meant by “holiness of heart and life,” and they lifted this lofty banner everywhere. For they were convinced that God calls us all to be committed, “altogether Christians,” not faltering, half-hearted ones.

To “altogether Christians,” God's love pulsates through every act and every purpose. For holiness is all about love—love for God and love for people. Everywhere this love has produced robust followers of Jesus whose winsome, unselfish lives have so reflected Him that others have called them saints. Though they would have protested that they were unworthy of the term, there have been such saints at Salem, saints whom you have known—saints who have radiantly lived the “Jesus life,” which is God's purpose for us all.

“Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world! Your great-grandparents gladly beheld Him that winter morning 119 years ago when the Rev. J.A. Gabrielson pointed them to the “Paschal Lamb.” We gladly behold Him, too, this morning, as we shall behold Him through all the years of our living and at last in the moment of our dying. But we shall find, as they have found long since—that dying shall only be living—living anew and living forever in His Nearer Presence. And with them and with all others who have beheld Him here, we shall behold Him there—the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!
Workshop Titles: Evangelism and the Internet • Evangelism and Social Work • Evangelism in the Inner City • Evangelism Through Couples’ Bible Studies • Evangelism in Asia • Evangelism Through the Local Church • Evangelism: Paying the Bill • Evangelism: Open-Air / Street Meetings

TUESDAY — October 22
7:00 p.m. Opening Challenge — Rev. Gerald Bustin

WEDNESDAY — October 23
7:30 - 7:45 a.m. Workshop Introductions in Chapel
7:45 - 8:30 a.m. Workshop Session 1
8:40 - 9:30 a.m. Workshop Session 2
9:40 - 10:30 a.m. Workshop Session 3
10:45 - 12:00 noon Plenary Session — Rev. Gary Brugger
7:00 p.m. Plenary Session — Rev. Gerald Bustin

THURSDAY — October 24
7:30 - 7:45 a.m. Workshop Introductions
7:45 - 8:45 a.m. Plenary Session — Rob & Rachel England
8:50 - 9:35 a.m. Panel Discussion
9:45 - 10:40 a.m. Workshop Session 4
11:00 - 12:00 noon Closing Session — Rev. John Parker

"Global Evangelism"